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PREVIOUS AGREEMENT EXPIRED 
JUNE 30, 1986
L J
Respondent:
We have in our file of collective bargaining agreements a copy of your a g re e m ^ tj) j| UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
University of Conn Storrs Professors & Researchers CONNECTICUT
Would you please send us a copy of your current agreement—with any supplements (e.g., employee-benefit plans) and wage 
schedules—negotiated to replace or to supplement the expired agreement. If your old agreement has been continued without 
change or if it is to remain in force until negotiations are concluded, a notation to this effect on this letter w ill be appreciated.
I should like to remind you that our agreement file is open for your use, except for material submitted with a restriction on 
public inspection. You may return this form and your agreement in the enclosed envelope which requires no postage.
Sincerely yours,
JANET L. NORWOOD 
Commissioner
YOUR RESPONSE OR AGREEMENT(S).
PLEASE RETURN THIS LETTER WITH
I f  more than one agreement, use back o f form for each document (Please Print) 
1. Approximate number of employees involved — j  A '
2. Number and location of establishments covered by agreement / ' f p  ii/. On?
3. Product, service, or type of business
_  _L ■ _
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4. If your agreement has been extended, indicate new expiration date . Co
TW tn G e jiT fe r , A sS '/s ia^ t V)cjl idU^cA -fix
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Your Namewnd Position w „  1 ~7 ~  a ™,
Address
A t a / " }  / '  — Ar ea Code/Telephone Number
VS*__U ' _____________CVfrvj re-fe-S L 0 —  D(o X
City/State/ZIP Lode
BLS 2452 (Rev. August 1984)
Employer, Product, Service or Type of Business Name of Union or Association Number of Employees 
Normally Covered by 
Agreements
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RECEIVED
DEC 0 1 1986
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